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IDON’TKNOW about you, but as far
as aging goes, I have a plan. Plan A
is I will not age. Plan B is, if I must

age, I will go down swinging.
Thus, I was encouraged to learn

that new technology and a for-
ward-minded designer promise to
make aging at home a lot easier. And,
according to a recent AARP survey,
77% of those over age 50 want to “age
in place.” (That is lingo for not go to a
nursing home.) That percentage
jumps to 86% among those over 65,
which tells me that the older you get,
the less appealing the idea of sitting in
a nursing home under someone’s thumb with no car
keys becomes.

“Boomers are especially reluctant to give up their
freedom,” said interior designer Lisa Cini, a senior
living design expert and owner of Mosaic Design Stu-
dio, of Columbus, Ohio. “Especially after COVID went
down and assisted living centers became places no one
could visit or leave, Boomers are even more deter-

mined to guard their autonomy.”
And she’s making it easier for them.

After 25 years of designing assisted
living facilities, and after remodeling
her own Columbus home so it could
accommodate four generations, she
and her husband, their two teenagers,
her 70-something parents, and her
92-year-old grandmother who had
dementia, Cini channeled her person-
al and professional knowledge of se-
nior living into a novel project.

After her grandmother passed and
the kids had gone off to college and
careers, she foundan historicmansion

in her town for sale. She bought it and turned it into a
nine-bedroom Airbnb designed to host seniors in
comfort, safety, and style. (I like the style part. If I’m
going to age in place, that place has to look good.)

“What more can you do besides get rid of trip haz-
ards, add lighting, widen doorways for wheelchairs
and walkers, and install lever door handles?” I asked
Cini over the phone.

Tech-infused Airbnb shows
seniors how to age in place in style
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Alot. TheWernerHouse features
more than 50 senior-centric tech-
nologies that Cini secured through
her interior design connections,
most of which blend invisibly into
the beautiful decor. “Some guests
stay, and never know there’s any-
thing unusual,” she added.

Indeed, as Cini takes me on a
virtual tour,what strikesmemost is
t h a t n o t h i n g i n t h e

10,000-plus-square-foot property
screams, “This is for old people!”
Tech touches throughout are dis-
creet and practical. In addition to
the bedrooms and their adjoining
bathrooms, the Airbnb has a ball-
room, a fitness spa and walking
pool, a speakeasy, three kitchens,
and a movie and music room.

Coming of Age “Technology can give you the freedom to age where you want,” says
Lisa Cini, designer and creator of the Werner House, an Airbnb outfitted with high-tech
touches that make senior living safe and stylish. The nine-bedroom retreat’s living area,
pictured, features a coffee table that can rise to desk or dining height, patented walker
holders on chair backs, high-density, foam seat cushions to make getting up easier, and
a zero-edge area rug to reduce tripping.
Courtesy photo by Columbus Pics
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OPEN HOUSE
Featured

DIRECTIONS: 119 South Davis Creek exit off
of Corridor G. Property located on left off of
the on-ramp.

Residential or Commercial Property.
Can be seen from Corridor G.

1:00-3:00 PM

304-545-7733

REALTOR®
Salesperson

1209 Jefferson Rd., South Charleston

David Saul

$179,900

Josh McGrath, Broker

shua A McGrath, Broker 928 Cross Lanes Dr., Cross Lanes, WV 25313
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